The Protein Data Bank (PDB) is one of the largest collaborative scientific archives on the planet, holding the molecular structures of various biological macromolecules, such as proteins, DNA, and RNA obtained via experimental methods (Burley et al. [@CR8]). The submitted structures were all resolved using experimental methods such as X-ray crystallography, nuclear magnetic resonance, or electron microscopy. Recently, PDB-Dev was developed as an archive to incorporate data from various experimental methods, describing structures using complementary experimental and computational techniques (Burley et al. [@CR7]). In the past, the PDB also included several theoretical models, but they were removed more than a decade ago and later adopted by the Protein Model Portal (Arnold et al. [@CR1]). Since then, there have been several attempts by the community at establishing an archive for computational structural biology data, in addition to more general sharing methods such as Zenodo (<https://zenodo.org/>). Dynameomics was developed about a decade ago and contains analysis results obtained from short MD simulations at room and high temperature for a large number of small proteins and peptides performed by the Daggett group (van der Kamp et al. [@CR20]). Similarly, Molecular Dynamics Extended Library contains analysis results obtained from MD simulations at room temperature performed by the Orozco group (Meyer et al. [@CR15]). Finally, GPCRmd (<http://www.gpcrmd.org/>) contains MD simulation results specifically for GPCR systems. Still, efforts to construct a single, public archive for raw data from computational sources have proven to be difficult.

Here, we present the Biological Structure Model Archive (BSM-Arc or BSMA) as an archive for computationally derived structural biology data. Thus, BSM-Arc for purely computationally derived data was designed to serve as the counterpart to the PDB for experimentally derived data and PDB-Dev for integrative/hybrid data. We accept a wide range of data derived via various computational methods and encourage depositors of experimental structures to the PDB that have also performed computational analysis on their structures, to also submit the data corresponding to their computational work to BSM-Arc. Depositors are free to submit their data in any format, but the data should be thoroughly documented if non-standard formats were to be used. Besides 3D structures, analysis results, either in text/binary files or in marked-up tables, can be added. Although the uploaded data files are format-free, meta-data is stored in the BSMA-STAR format, which is a format similar to the PDBx/mmCIF format, and the file can also be downloaded by the user. Meta-data such as file annotations, external database linking (e.g., to PDB and UniProt entries), and extensive descriptions can be added via an interface and are then stored in the BSMA-STAR formatted file. Thus, each BSM-Arc entry consists of a meta-data file in the BSMA-STAR format listing all the annotations, in addition to a set of raw data files uploaded by the depositor. Important to note though is that since we perform no extensive peer-review on the data and the methodology used to obtain the data, we require the data to be accompanied with a peer-reviewed paper that describes the methods used to obtain the data and a discussion of the results. Finally, for released entries, BSM-Arc incorporates viewers for 3D structures, images, and texts for standard formats, to enable users to view the data without requiring them to download the raw data.

Prospective depositors require an ORCID ID (<https://orcid.org/>) to submit new data. The ORCID ID enables not only the community to uniquely identify the authors of an entry but also some basic verification of the work via past achievements related to the same authors. The policies of the archive are currently very flexible and simple; the data must be related to structural biology and an accompanying peer-reviewed paper is required before publication. Although it is possible to upload data before acceptance of a paper, publication requires the data to have been discussed in a peer-reviewed paper. The data to be submitted is also free to be decided upon by the depositor. Raw data, representative data, and a combination thereof are all accepted. In case large amounts of data are submitted, it is advisable to add some additional documentation to describe the organization. For this, BSM-Arc provides several annotation methods. Multiple free-text panels can be added to an entry to add an extensive description of the data, its organization, the data formats used, a summary of the paper, etc. (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). New entries can also be initialized from a BSMA-STAR formatted file, so that depositors can pre-set various meta-data. Files can be easily uploaded in parallel via a web interface at high speeds, so that large files can also be submitted. Files and folders can also be individually annotated by depositors if they wish to do so (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Depositors can also upload a graphical abstract image, which will be shown on the entry page and with the search results. Upon completing an entry, depositors can mark an entry for release, and after checking the entry for potential issues by one of our biocurators (primarily to check whether an appropriate peer-reviewed paper has been associated), the entry will be released immediately, assuming no issues were found. After release, entries can be modified by the depositors, but need to be rechecked by a biocurator upon re-release.Fig. 1Editor/submission tool showing BSM-00001. The top-center panel (named "Project editor") can be used to add meta-data to the entry and add extensive descriptions via full-text panels. The bottom-center panel (named "File manager") can be used to upload new files (either via drag-and-drop operations or via the buttons) and assign per-file/folder annotations (description). Double clicking on supported files opens them in the BSM-Arc viewer (e.g., the file *fig1B.mjs* is shown in the bottom-right corner), while double clicking on folders accesses the clicked folder. Right clicking shows a context menu from which, e.g., the description can be modified and the files downloaded

Previously, Protein Data Bank Japan (PDBj) developed its own WebGL based molecular viewer, Molmil (Bekker et al. [@CR2]), which has been integrated into many of our services (Kinjo et al. [@CR13], [@CR14]). BSM-Arc also integrates Molmil for the visualization of submitted 3D structures and MD trajectories. A file manager enables users to quickly explore the submitted files, including any potential descriptions set by the depositors (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Double clicking on structural files will automatically open these files using Molmil. In addition, BSM-Arc also supports scripted *mjs* files, Molmil's custom scripting format (Bekker et al. [@CR2]), which is a mix between pymol-commands (Schrödinger [@CR19]) and raw JavaScript code. This enables complex styling and annotation of the 3D structures and could be used to present the figures shown in the accompanying paper in an interactive manner. It also enables depositors to prepare movies, by loading a combination of structure (e.g., *gro* or *pdb* files) and trajectory (e.g., *xtc* or *trr* files) files. Molmil can also be embedded into the free-text panels, so that extensive descriptions can be combined with elaborate and interactive representations of the corresponding molecules.

Several entries have already been submitted to BSM-Arc, in various formats, sizes, and annotation styles. BSM-00001, BSM-00002, BSM-00003, BSM-00004, BSM-00006, BSM-00007, and BSM-00009 pertain to MD simulations (Bekker et al. [@CR3], [@CR4], [@CR5]; Inaba et al. [@CR9]; Oda et al. [@CR18]; Numoto et al. [@CR17]; Nagarathinam et al. [@CR16]), while BSM-00005 pertains to molecular docking (Kawabata et al. [@CR11]) and BSM-00011 and BSM-00012 to homology models (Ishizuka et al. [@CR10]; Kimura et al. [@CR12]). All the projects concerning MD simulations include representative structures, but BSM-00001 also includes all the raw trajectory data including topologies and preparation files. BSM-00009 also includes trajectory files, but only of the final production run. Because of the large number of files for BSM-00001, some file/folder description is included for the higher-level folders, while in addition, a general description of the entire project is given in a free-text panel. BSM-00001, BSM-00002, BSM-00004, and BSM-00007 also contain interactive versions of the images included in the corresponding papers via Molmil script files. BSM-00005, BSM-00006, BSM-00011, and BSM-00012 make extensive use of per-file annotations to explain the nature of the data files of the entries. New entries can be submitted before releasing them in case the paper has not yet been accepted yet, e.g., to refer to the BSM-Arc entry from your paper. This has been done for BSM-00008 (Bekker et al. [@CR6]) and BSM-00010, which were registered before completing peer-review. Then, after the paper has been published, the DOI can be assigned and the entries can be released. This is similar to the HPUB status (hold until publication) found in the PDB. Thus, a wide range of data submission and annotation styles can be used with the archive, and newer ones can be added based on feedback from the community.

Upon release, entries become immediately available and searchable (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition to the standard keyword-based search, we have also implemented a low-level SQL search methodology to enable users to easily search for specific meta-data of the released entries, similar to the PDBj Mine 2 RDB (Kinjo et al. [@CR13], [@CR14]). Users can access individual entries to find more information provided by the depositors, or download the raw data files (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). BSM-Arc entries are also cross-linked with PDB entries on the PDBj website, given that the depositors have added the corresponding annotation.Fig. 2List of published entries at <https://bsma.pdbj.org/search/bsma>. Published entries are shown as their title, the authors, a graphical abstract set by the depositors, and the deposition, modification, and release datesFig. 3Published entry BSM-00001 at <https://bsma.pdbj.org/entry/1>. **a** In the top panel, the title, graphical abstract, authors, DOI, and links to external databases are listed. Below that, the free-text panels configured by the depositors are shown and finally the file manager, which works as the file manager described in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, except no files can be uploaded and no modifications can be made. Here, two methods of annotation are used, first via a free-text panel (named "Description"), which describes the general layout of the uploaded data. Secondly, for the major files and folders, a per-file or per-folder description is included in the "File manager" panel. **b** List of raw data files included in one of the raw data folders of the entry (<https://bsma.pdbj.org/entry/1/path/data/raw/300K/1fvc/1>). The input and output files (both ASCII and binary) to/from the MD software were uploaded as is, without any modifications. For this entry, the individual trajectory files (*md.xtc*) were outputted during the simulation without solvent, making the trajectory files relatively small (albeit that there are 250 such trajectories in this entry). **c** The file *md.gro* loaded using the integrated Molmil viewer. In order to load a trajectory file (e.g., *md.xtc*) from this state, Molmil's command line must be used, which can be accessed by clicking on the "\<" icon in the bottom-left corner. From here, entering the command "load md.xtc" will download and load the file. Finally, to play the trajectory, the "mplay" command can be used

BSM-Arc is still only in its infancy, with many of its policies and features being quite basic. We have implemented multiple basic methods for annotation to allow depositors to freely find and use their own style. Although in the future, we would like to unify everything under a single style, first a consensus within community must be reached. We would like to invite the wider computational community to try and evaluate our archive, to help us shape it, like the experimental community has for done for the PDB.
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